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BY CHRIS SANTELLA
Special to The Washington Post

Some years back, a fishing guide ac-
quaintance of mine led pro golfers Tiger
WoodsandMarkO’MearaoutonOregon’s
Deschutes River for a day of fly-fishing for
steelhead. As my friend recounted this
special day, it struck me that many golfers
I know fly-fish — and vice versa. Perhaps
it’s the outdoor setting, pitting man
against obstacles (be they finicky trout or
gaping bunkers). Perhaps it’s the simili-
tude of the swinging/casting motion, and
the fact that the ball and the fly go farther
when you move smoothly.

Or perhaps it’s the fact that in your
average round of golf, the time you spend

tive success and failure.
I’ve assembled several trips in the past

along the golf/fly-fishing theme, mostly
around my stomping grounds in the Pa-
cific Northwest. The ultimate adventure,
however, lay further afield. Back in the old
country, on the west coast of Ireland.
Where wild and woolly links courses lie
on peninsulas formed by rivers brimming
with Atlantic salmon and sea trout.

So I embarked on what might be the
ultimate golf and fishing adventure: a
barnstorming tour of County Mayo that
included sessions on famed links courses,
world-renowned salmon waters and a few
pints of Guinness along the way.

After checking in at Mount Falcon Es-
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Where golfers and anglers are in for good craic
Swing a club in the morning,
cast a fly line in the afternoon
and grab a Guinness at night

in Ireland’s County Mayo

A group
trip to

China,
scaled up

5 cities. 2 weeks. 100 singers. Before the Choral Arts Society of Washington’s
swing across Asia, tour organizers held their breath.

NAVIGATOR

The fight to regulate that mysterious
“resort fee” that appears on your

hotel bill heats up. F2

WHAT A TRIP

Traffic, temples and flying foxes: A
revelatory two-week journey

through Indonesia. F2

GOING PLACES

London’s Route 139 — a real-world
city bus tour, without narration and

headphones. F3

MOUNT FALCON ESTATE

At Mount Falcon Estate near the town of Ballina, County Mayo, a golfer practices
before heading for links courses. Ireland’s west coast is also a fisherman’s heaven.

BY MELANIE D.G. KAPLAN
Special to The Washington Post

W hen Steve Capanna travels, he drinks tap
water in countries where he knows it to be
safe. But on a recent trip to China, where tap

water is undrinkable, Capanna resorted to bottled
water and felt a twinge of remorse not only because
of the three plastic bottles he consumed daily but
also because of the hundreds consumed every day by
his companions. He was touring with the Choral Arts
Society of Washington, and this was but one of the
large-scale nuisances of group travel.

“As someone who works on environmental issues,
this was a nagging source of guilt for me,” said the
tenor, who works for the Department of Energy. The
solution for him and others, he joked, was substitut-
ing Tsingtao beer whenever possible.

If you’ve ever been exasperated by rallying and
shepherding friends or family for early flights or
late performances in distant lands, consider trying
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IMPULSIVE TRAVELER

In Florida, conservationists keep
things going swimmingly for the local

sea turtle population. F4

it with a group of 100. In May, Choral Arts members
flew from Washington to China for a five-city,
two-week tour called “Two Countries One Stage.”
The singers joined the 100-person Qingdao Sym-
phony Orchestra in performing Carl Orff ’s “Carmi-
na Burana” and reaching a total of 10,000 Chinese
arts patrons.

The choir, now in its 50th season, had traveled
internationally before, but this was its first Asian
tour. The group was invited by China’s Ministry of
Culture after it performed “Porgy and Bess” with the
Qingdao Symphony on its 2009 U.S. tour. Upon
learning of the invitation, some choristers immedi-
ately voiced concerns about China’s air quality;
others were worried about Internet access, traffic,
long lines and crowds.

“It’s a country that — whenever we read about it —
is not necessarily couched in the positive,” said Anne
Keiser, a first alto and freelance travel photographer
who has sung with the choir for 40 years. “Whether
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Clockwise, from top left: A couple waits for a taxi on a rainy night in Beijing; Chinese and foreign tourists view the skyline of
Pudong, Shanghai’s financial center, from the iconic riverfront the Bund; a section of the Great Wall in Beijing; workers

prepare a traditional junk ahead of a tourist cruise in Hong Kong’s Victoria Harbour.

actually swinging a club amounts to
about three minutes. The rest of the time
you’re gauging distances, checking the
wind, selecting clubs and reading greens.
When fly-fishing a river, even the best
day involves minutes — not hours — of
actually fighting fish. The rest of the time
is spent gauging currents, checking for
rises, selecting flies and reading the wa-
ter. For both sports, it’s what happens
“between the ears” that separates rela-
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it’s politics, pollution, Tiananmen
Square, hacking — these are the
things that first come to mind.”

Keiser and some of her fellow
choristers also cringed at the idea
of group travel. But the desire to
explore the culture and collabo-
rate artistically with a Chinese
orchestra in some of the country’s
most impressive concert halls
trumped any worries about what
mostly amounted to inconve-
niences.

“When you’re traveling as a
group, it’s an individual experi-
ence within a group context,
within cultural diplomacy,” said
Choral Arts Executive Director
Debra Kraft. “We were communi-
cating through music, and when
you can share that experience, it’s
an incredible high.”

The challenge
What’s involved in coordinat-

ing travel for 100 — plus an
additional 20 staff, family and
friends?

Ken Grundy is a group travel
expert with a couple dozen China
visits under his belt, but this job
was unusual for him. When his
Liverpool, England-based com-
pany, Maestro Tour Management,
plans trips for performing artists,
most of them are professionals,
such as the London Philharmonic
or the Bolshoi Ballet. Choral Arts,
however, is an unsalaried, volun-
teer choir. Each singer paid his or
her own way — about $4,000 a
person, which included flights,
in-country transportation, 13 ho-
tel nights, daily breakfast, four
lunches and three dinners.

“You have a group of talented
musicians who also have full-time
jobs and who have funded them-
selves to have not only a wonder-
ful concert tour but also a touris-
tic experience,” Grundy said. “The
challenge was to include as much
as we possibly could.” Having
worked with Choral Arts before,
he knew members were enthusi-
astic about new experiences. Sala-
ried performers, in contrast, “just
want to get to their hotels and
rest, and having to do anything
organized during their down time
just appalls them,” he said.

Grundy joined Kraft in May
2014 for a two-week scouting trip.
At the time, the sky was yellow
with pollution, leading them to
make contingency plans in case
the singers needed to move some
activities inside. Kraft visited
concert halls; she also tested the
pools and fitness facilities in each
hotel as an indicator of general
cleanliness. She ended up book-
ing chiefly with Hyatt, which of-
fered an affordable rate, an ac-
commodating liaison for most of
their city stops and colossal
breakfasts with offerings from
raw fish to scones and marma-
lade.

The tour kicked off May 17 at
the Kennedy Center with a sold-
out performance of “Carmina
Burana.” Later that week, the
group began its journey to
Qingdao, Beijing, Shanghai,
Guangzhou and Hong Kong.

The travelers ranged in age
from early 20s to late 70s, and
each had completed a question-
naire with dietary restrictions
and airline seating requests. Staff
distributed itineraries, which in-
cluded details such as “Set watch-
es forward 12 hours,” notes on
when their coach would make pit
stops (and whether the toilets
were Western- or Chinese-style)
and reminders to keep passports
in hand baggage.

Between rehearsals and per-
formances were family-style
meals (with vegetarian and
gluten-free tables), walking tours
(in groups of 25) and visits to
attractions such as the Forbidden
City, Tiananmen Square and
Hong Kong’s Stanley Market. Ski
lifts and cable cars took partici-
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pants up the Great Wall for stun-
ning views, and a number of
choristers couldn’t pass up the
opportunity to take a toboggan-
like ride down.

Between Chinese cities, most
group transportation was by tour
bus or bullet train — a spotlessly
clean and efficient system that
made Washingtonians reconsider
their fondness for Acela. This
avoided potential airport delays
and hassles and allowed travelers
to see the countryside, but it
presented a another quandary:
The trains aren’t equipped to
store luggage. So Grundy hired a
sealed Chinese postal truck to
transport bags. The trucks need-
ed 30 hours to make the trip,
versus five for the train — and
they had to reach each destina-
tion before the start of the city’s
truck curfew (established to re-
duce traffic in the busy cities), so
participants could reclaim their
bags. The train fare included
snack bags with what looked
liked dried pineapple but turned
out to be shredded cuttlefish.

Planners and participants
alike expected hiccups along the
way. Although the air quality was
better than predicted, the traffic
wasn’t: The hotel in Beijing was
just two-thirds of a mile from the
China National Center for the
Performing Arts, but it took 24
minutes for the choristers’ bus to
get there. Then, the bus couldn’t
pull up to the stage door, so
everyone had to walk in what
Kraft described as incredible

heat, wearing long black dresses
and tuxedos. In another city, they
discovered that the room where
they rested before their perform-
ance began — hydrating and
breathing in supposedly clean air
— was also used by the orchestra
for smoke breaks.

A signature way to add levity
But choristers have more mem-

ories of delight than frustration.
In a Shanghai park, they ran into
a gathering of elderly locals prac-
ticing their own singing. Despite
language barriers, an impromptu
concert ensued, climaxing with a
dual-language version of “Jingle
Bells.” At a farewell dinner, the
chorus sang a thank-you song to
the host orchestra, with lyrics
written to part of Beethoven’s
Ninth.

During the trip, Kraft said, cho-
risters didn’t complain; rather,
they did what they do best. “When
the going got rough,” she said,
“they broke into song.”

Glen Howard, a tenor and re-
tired general counsel, said he had
some trepidation about a group
trip and even bet a fellow singer

as to who would explode first. “We
questioned whether tour rage
would get the best of us,” Howard
said. But in the end, “the musical
experience and cultural diploma-
cy was so great, it outweighed the
challenges of traveling with 100
people.”

Howard celebrated his 65th
birthday in Beijing with Peking
duck and a small group from the
choir, and on his birthday eve, a
larger group sang to him in the
hotel lobby, and another group
serenaded him on the bus. “When
you’re getting ‘Happy Birthday’ in
about 35-part harmony,” he said,
“it’s pretty glorious.”

Some participants, especially
the self-described introverts,
made an effort to break off from
the group to recharge their bat-
teries. They’d take the subway or
Uber to inexpensive alley restau-
rants where they found them-
selves the only Caucasians, com-
municating with servers using
the translation app on their
smartphones.

The real magic, however, oc-
curred around the performances.
Grundy said that a decade ago,

performing arts audiences in Chi-
na were all expatriates. Five years
ago, Chinese would talk on their
mobile phones during shows. To-
day, he said, that’s changed. On
this tour, the largely Chinese au-
diences showed such admiration
for performers that at each venue,
they applauded vigorously during
the entire five minutes choristers
filed onstage (done without cer-
emony at home).

Each show ended with thun-
derous applause, and when the
singers exited the stage after the
final show, they lined up on both
sides of the backstage hallway,
cheering and high-fiving the
members of the orchestra as they
left the building.

“We all shared an art form, and
we all found ways to appreciate
each other,” Keiser said. “Even
though we didn’t speak the same
language, an enormous amount
of communication took place.”

travel@washpost.com

Kaplan is a freelance writer in
Washington. Her Web site is
www.melaniedgkaplan.com.

Touring China, a D.C. choir finds its rhythm

This week’s best travel bargains
around the globe.

Land
lAt St. George’s Cay Resort, an
island getaway in Belize, save 
$500 on minimum stays of six
nights. For example, a six-night
vacation now starts at $2,170 for
two people and includes
accommodations in a cabana
over water; daily breakfast,
lunch and four-course dinner;
daily rum punch; non-motorized
sports such as kayaking and
snorkeling, plus windsurfing and
sailboat sailing instruction;
airport transfers; and taxes.
Book and travel by Oct. 31.
Request promo code WP15. Info:
800-813-8498,
www.belizeislandparadise.com.
lSpend five nights at any
participating Sheraton property 
around the world and earn a free 

weekend night. To qualify, you
must be a Starwood Preferred
Guest member (free to join),
register for the promotion by
Sept. 15, and stay five nights
between July 9 and Sept. 30 (the
nights do not need to be
consecutive). Redeem the Friday,
Saturday or Sunday night stay
through Dec. 13. Some
restrictions apply, and savings
vary. For example, at the
Sheraton Maui Resort and Spa, a
Saturday night stay in early
October starts at $275. For the
same date, a room at the
Sheraton Madrid Mirasierra
Hotel & Spa starts at $141. You
can earn up to three free nights.
Info: www.spgpromos.com/
sheraton.
lSave up to 20 percent at Omni
Hotels & Resorts properties this
summer. The Linger Longer
discount is 10 percent for one
night, 15 percent for two nights

and 20 percent for three nights.
For example, at the Omni
Homestead Resort in Hot
Springs, Va., a three-night
midweek stay in late August
starts at $661, including taxes
and resort fees. The three-night
rate usually starts at $826. Omni
is also offering A Reason to
Resort deal, with graduated
discounts on lodging with
breakfast. For both deals, stay
through Sept. 7. Blackout dates
vary by property. Info: 888-444-
6664, www.omnihotels.com/
specials.

Sea
lMSC Cruises is offering
shipboard credits and free 
premium dining and beverage 
packages on select 2016
Caribbean cruises aboard the
MSC Divina. In addition, up to
two children sharing a cabin

with their parents sail for free on
more than two dozen 2016
Caribbean sailings; age
restrictions apply. Value of
packages and shipboard credits
depends on the type of
stateroom. For example, the
credits range from $100 for an
interior cabin to $600 for a Yacht
Club stateroom. Value of kids’
deal varies by date and cabin
category. Book by Oct. 31.
Info: 877-665-4655,
www.msccruisesusa.com.

Air
lSouthwest has sale fares on
domestic nonstop flights for
travel Aug. 25-Dec. 16. For
example, fly from Washington
Dulles to Las Vegas for $264
round trip; other airlines are
matching. Holiday blackout
dates apply. Flights to Florida
and Nevada are restricted to

Tuesdays and Wednesdays. Some
dates are sold out. Book by
July 16 at www.southwest.com.

Package
lKeytours Vacations is taking
$100 off its Downton Abbey 
Christmas Ball package in 
London. The five-night deal now
costs $2,899 per person double
and includes round-trip air from
Washington to London
Heathrow; first-class lodging at
the Park International Hotel in
London; daily breakfast; airport
transfers; full-day excursion to
Stonehenge and Bath; a half-day
tour in London; and the
Christmas Ball, which includes
champagne and canapes, three-
course meal and carol-singing.
Depart Dec. 7; book by July 31.
Info: 800-576-1784,
www.keytours.com.

lSave up to $800 per couple on
a Vietnam & Angor Wat package
with SmarTours. The trip starts
at $2,599 per person double and
includes airfare from New York
to Vietnam’s Ho Chi Minh City,
with return from Siem Reap,
Cambodia; three flights in
Vietnam and Cambodia; 12
nights’ lodging in six locations;
21 meals; land transport; guided
tours; airport transfers; and
taxes. Pay by check and receive
an additional discount of $100
per person. For cheapest price,
depart March 29. Book by July
23. Info: 800-337-7773,
www.smartours.com.

— Carol Sottili, Andrea Sachs

Submit travel deals to whatsthedeal@
washpost.com. Prices were verified at
press time Thursday, but deals sell
out and availability is not guaranteed.
Some restrictions may apply.

WHAT’S THE DEAL?

After their China trip, Choral Arts
members submitted tips for group
travel, and the suggestions below
have been collated and edited from
their advice.

Don’t hold up the group. Set two
alarms, make sure to check for any
updates to the daily itinerary and
try not to be the last one on the
bus. Part of the joy of group travel
is handing over the minutiae to
someone else, but the deal is that
participants have to take seriously
the logistics that someone has
carefully planned.

Go with the flow. Pace yourself to
the group and save individual
speed (zipping ahead or stopping
to shop) for individual tours.
Understand that everything takes
longer in a group, glitches will
occur, and try to have a sense of
humor about it. After all, most
glitches are small things. If they
aren’t, you’ll just have a better
story later.

Make time for yourself. Plan to
break ranks and take care of
yourself by scheduling dinner for
one or simply wandering the city.
This might mean paying for
something that has already been
covered in your group fee, but it’s
worth it to maintain sanity. Learn
the basics needed to venture out
alone: the closest subway stop,
elementary phrases in the local
language and your hotel name
written down to show a taxi driver.

Find your peeps. Even if you’re
gung-ho about group travel,
hanging with 100 people simply
isn’t possible. Make a smaller
group within the big group so that
you have a nimble three- or
foursome for dinners and
attractions.

Meet new peeps. Interact with
other group members and locals
whenever possible. Even if you’re
just gesturing or communicating
with pictures, these human
connections will be most
memorable. Don’t forget that
exploring new cultures is one of the
reasons you left home.

Be kind to each other. Even the
best-prepared tour leader can’t
anticipate every problem, so keep
criticisms to yourself. Look after
fellow travelers — some are more
vulnerable to aggressive street
vendors or extreme conditions. If
you’re a helper-type, carry Pepto-
Bismol (someone will need it) and
extra cash to lend when merchants
don’t take credit. If you’re prone to
snoring or hogging the bathroom,
spring for the cost of your own
room rather than saving money
with a roommate.

Be kind to locals. Recognize the
effect that a large group can have
on the population you’re visiting.
Be sensitive to that, and embrace
the local way of life and traditions.

Let go. Many Type A
Washingtonians are used to being
in charge, sharing opinions,
micromanaging schedules and
troubleshooting. Leave it at home;
you’re not in charge. Be a team
player and trust that the coach has
your best interest in mind. Relax,
understand that you’ll be ushered
from place to place and, as much
as possible, live in the moment.

Music lessons: The
key to sanity when
roaming with 100

COURTESY OF DEBRA KRAFT

The Choral Arts Society of Washington and staff at the Qingdao Grand Theatre in China. The volunteer choir of 100, whose members
range in age from 20s to 70s, made stops there, Beijing, Shanghai, Guangzhou and in Hong Kong, below. Each singer paid his own way.
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Choristers didn’t
complain; rather, they
did what they do best.
“When the going got
rough,” the choir’s

executive director said,
“they broke
into song.”


